
        

 

Detroit, Tuesday, Aug. 24, 2021, at 10 a.m. ET      

Cadillac to Compete in IMSA and WEC in 2023   
New Le Mans Daytona hybrid under development 
 
Cadillac today announced it will compete in the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship and 
Automobile Club de l’Ouest (ACO) LMDh category in 2023 with a fourth-generation Cadillac V-Series 
prototype. Cadillac and its partners will bring their considerable experience from American endurance 
racing to compete for overall victory in the 24 Hours of Le Mans. 

“For nearly 20 years, Cadillac V-Series has brought winning technologies from the racetrack to our 
performance cars on the road,” said Rory Harvey, global vice president, Cadillac. “We look forward to 
continuing that heritage by competing in this exciting new chapter at the highest level of international 
motorsport.” 

The new Cadillac LMDh-V.R prototype is designed to conform to IMSA and ACO Le Mans Daytona hybrid 
specifications for the new top tier of endurance racing that replaces the current DPi class. As with the 
other competitors in the series, it will be based on a standardized chassis and incorporate the spec 
hybrid powertrain system, but will feature a unique combustion engine and distinctive bodywork. 

As with the Cadillac DPi-V.R, the Cadillac LMDh-V.R will be a partnership between GM Design and the 
constructor Dallara. A new Cadillac engine package will work in conjunction with the LMDh common 
hybrid system. 

Cadillac’s program will partner with Chip Ganassi Racing and Action Express Racing. The Cadillac LMDh 
will debut on the track for the first time at the Rolex 24 Hours at Daytona in January 2023. 

“We are looking forward to the new international prototype formula and running the Cadillac LMDh,” 
said Chip Ganassi. “We have had a great relationship across three different racing disciplines with GM 
and we are looking forward to developing the car with Cadillac and Dallara over the next year-and-a-
half.” 

“The IMSA LMDh category is looking to be very competitive with multiple manufacturers,” said Gary 
Nelson, AXR team manager. “We’ve had a lot of success running the Cadillac DPi-V.R as one of the 
original teams since 2017, and we are looking forward to being a part of the next chapter of Cadillac 
Racing.” 

Recent Cadillac Racing achievements with the Cadillac DPi-V.R include: 

 Winning the Rolex 24 at Daytona four times in a row: 2020, 2019, 2018 and 2017 
 Winning the Michelin North American Endurance Cup four times: 2020, 2019, 2018 and 2017 
 Winning the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship twice: 2018 and 2017 
 Prior to competing in the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship, Cadillac competed in the 

Pirelli World Challenge Championship, earning five Manufacturing Championships (2014, 2013, 
2007, 2005), and five Driver’s Championships (2015, 2014, 2013, 2012, 2005).  



Cadillac’s commitment to performance is embodied in the V-Series portfolio. Its recent expansion 
includes the CT4-V and CT5-V sport sedans, as well as the track-capable CT4-V Blackwing and CT5-V 
Blackwing.  

From the most powerful Cadillac engine ever to the fully functional aerodynamic bodywork and carbon-
ceramic brakes, the CT5-V Blackwing and CT4-V Blackwing incorporate learnings from the track to the 
road with zero compromises. Early reservations for the first 250 CT5-V Blackwing and 250 CT4-V 
Blackwing models were exhausted in only a few hours. 

“We have combined thoughtful technology and luxury with a driving experience that’s clearly V-Series,” 
said Brandon Vivian, executive chief engineer, Cadillac. “By incorporating the technologies and expertise 
learned on the track, Cadillac V-Series continues to build incredible performance vehicles for the road 
with zero compromises.” 
 
The 2022 Cadillac CT5-V Blackwing and CT4-V Blackwing are on sale now with limited availability. The 
CT4-V Blackwing has a starting MSRP of $59,9901 and the CT5-V Blackwing has a starting MSRP of 
$84,9901. Customers can build their own V-Series Blackwing online at Cadillac.com. 

The Cadillac Racing media guide can be viewed at media.cadillac.com.   

1.Listed price includes $995 destination charge. Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment are 
extra. 
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